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"Our Rest Stodes" 
The following are a few of the best short stories 
handed in by the Freshman Rhetoric class in the 
course of their English work—Editor. 
HE MIXED HIS HISTORY. 
By Marion Bigelow. 
When the mother of the flock of lively children 
came home from a call, she found that one of the 
dishes on the buffet was broken. She asked who did 
it and, not obtaining a reply, she asked each one in-
dividually. When it was Freddie's turn to answer, 
he said 
"Yes, mother, I am Rip Van \Vinkle. I cannot 
tell a lie." 
AN AMUSING ANSWER. 
By Grace Rogers. 
An old negro had been summoned to court on the 
charge of having appropriated the rent due his 
landlord. He was to give one-fourth of his cotton 
crop as payment of the rent on his master's land. 
He harvested his crop, haled it, and had three large 
loads to haul away. "Old Marse" had notified his 
renter more than once that his rent was due, only 
toreceive indifferent replies. Wearying of this fruit 
less procedure, he had the old darkey brought be-
fore a justice. On the appointed (lay the old fel-
low appeared, calm and confident. 
"Rastus", began the judge, peering out over his 
spectacles, "you are held on charge of having ap-
propriated your master's rent, which was to he one-
fourth of the entire crop. Have ) ,ou anything to 
say " 
"Yassah" replied our lusky defendant thre 
warn't no f'oth sah, there was only three loads." 
TAPE WORM STORY. 
By E. McClurg. 
A Jew, named Ikey, came to this country to learn 
the mercantile business fro mhis brother, Samuel. 
Ikey kept making mistakes, so Samuel told lkev that 
hereafter he was to do what ever he saw him doing. 
Just then a lady customer came in and wanted to 
match some silk that she had purchased there a few 
days before. Samuel charged her double the usual 
price and she demanded a reason and the merchant 
told her that the silk worms were (lying off and 
the price of silk had gone up. 
A few minutes later another lady came in and 
Ikey waited on her. She wanted some tape. Ikey 
got it for her and charged her double the usual 
price. She asked the reason for this extra charge 
and Ikey told her that the tape worms were dying 
off and the price of tape had gone up. 
CHARACTER DENOTED BY THE NOSE. 
By Harriet Moe. 
Ihere are many varieties of the human nose. A 
student in a class room, has one of the best chances 
in the world to examine his respective teachers' 
noses and decide for themselves as to the character 
and temper of fhe person hack of the nose. A 
teacher with a real long nose that flatten out and 
broadens near the end, is sure to be kind and l en i en t 
on a bright and sunshinv (lay, and just the opposite 
on a cloudy (lay. One with a nose that is decidedly 
turned up at the end, will be found to have a sun-
shiny and cheerful disposition. It will he easy to 
please a teacher wearing - such a nose A teacher 
with a beautiful, even, straight nose will he found 
to be very exacting. Aiw avs have the best of les-
sons for such a teacher, at least at the beginning. 
ONE ON US. 
By Mary Wainwright. 
A little freshie walked slowly out of chapel, with 
a very puzzled look on his face. A senior passed 
by llini,  then turned and asked him what was wrong. 
The freshie eagerly said. "Tell me, what is The 
irail ?" "Oho," laughed the senior, 'you have to 
pay a dollar to find that out." 
I LOVE HOUSECLEANING. 
By Or\-al Ore. 
When I arrived, I found my friends in the midst 
of house-cleaning. Everything from the old clothes 
in the attic to the parlor rug was on the hne. 
dow washing, carpet beating, scrubbing, everything 
suggested work, nothing but work. And such con-
fusion, why there was not even a place to sit down. 
it was dinner time, and oh how hungry I was, but 
the savory, appetizilig odors of i\l es. Brown's cook-
ing were not forth-coming. T had conic to rest a 
week and to enjoy the dinners for whch Mrs. Brown 
was noted. And house-cleaning, why I had made 
s p ec i a l arrangements to take mv vacation when wife 
was cleaning up at home. 'No, I am not hungry at 
all. Beat the carpets? Certainly. Mrs. Brown, I 
am glad to help, and besides I need exercise, Yes, 
the carpets are all clean now. Scrub the floors? 
Gladly. I always do that at home." Supper was 
served on a dry goods box, cold corned-beef and 
cabbage and warmed over coffee. "No, thank von, 
I cannot stay. I was just passing thru, and besides 
wife will he expecting me. Good-bye." 
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The University - 
Day by Day 
By Prof. Davis. 
Count that (lay lost whose slow descending Sun 
sees no good performed—Emperor Titus. 
Tuesday, September 30th, 
Copy for the first Trail for the School year 1913-
14 is sent to the publisher. 
Dr. Todd attends chapel for the first time in his 
new capacity of President of 'Our University.'' He 
leads the chapel exercise, reading I Corinthians, 
chapter III and wins all hearts by his address to 
the student body. 
Dr. Todd takes luncheon at the University din-
ing hall, and at 4 p. 111. attends his first Faculty 
iii e Ct in g. 
First regular meeting of Theta society. 
Wednesday, October 1st. 
Clark Cottrell leads the Noon Y. M. C. A. meet-
ing, urging the boys to loyally support the Y. Al. C 
A. and the University. President Todd returns to 
\\illaiuette to take his farewell leave. 
Anna Frye the V. \V. C. A. leader 
Thursday, October 2nd. 
Weekly- prayer meeting - led by Mrs. Prof. Marsh. 
The University pienibers of the Legislature at-
tend the Progressive rally in Moose hall to hear 
speech by Rev. Dr. Cadruns of Peoria, Illinois. 
The Universty ochestra re-organized. 
Dr. Foster gives his weekly lecture in "St. Paul." 
Friday, October 3rd. 
Why is Friday considered unlucky? Nothing 
Doing. 
Saturday, October 4th. 
Thurman flillmeyer sets up honsekeeping—sec-
ond-hand furniture. 
Sunday, October 5th. 
Guy 1-ludgins makes his regular Sunday visit to 
Seattle. Ditto Clarence Keene. 
Tuesday, October 7th. 
The first issue of the Trail for the new year ap-
pears. Hearty greetings by the students. 
i\l iss Morrow who leaves soon for the Mission 
field in India addresses the students at chapel. 
Gaines and Cotton hurt in football practice. 
(Continued on page Four) 
The Scrap as Viewed by a 
Soph. 
The followig write-up of the now famous 'scrap" 
was handed in by a member of the Sophomore class. 
While it is the policy of this paper to take no sides 
in any of the college controversies, (which is shown 
by an impartial write-up of the same event that ap-
peaIs in another part of this issue) we (lecided to 
print the following account, with the explanation 
that it was from the pen of a Sopho,more, because 
it is so well written. We shall be glad to print an 
account of the "scrap" as viewed by a Freshman, 
if such is handed in.—Editor. 
There were mutterings in chapel, 
But what Soph was afraid 
To meet those wee Freshies, 
By true grit all dismayed? 
Muttered indications during chapel Saturday 
morning plus a queer gleam in the greenish eyes of 
the twenty Freshman boys gave warning that some 
bold leap was pending. When chapel was out the 
first skillful maneuver on the part of the valiant war-
riors of 1917 was the careful hiding 0t their twenty 
coats on the north side of the chapel building. Re-
lieved of said armor they surrounded the door, wait-
ing the exit of four cOurageous sophomore boys, 
Grandlund, Hudgins, Ahnquist and ''Curly" ()re. 
They confidently expected them to slide peacefully 
into certain rings, perforated with knots. But ye 
Freshies were doomed to bitter disappointment. 
It was necessary that the four young men be sub-
ject to a surrounding by the entire corps of Fresh-
man fellows, who summoned forth all the muscle 
and grit they possessed. Then the real scral was 
on The four Sopnomore boys fought their twenty 
anagonists with almost Herculean strength, but 
after a time they were slightly subdued. Then 
caine the work of the Sophomore coeds. 
They stole Fresh coats, 
They cut Fresh ropes, 
They pulled green hair 
They filled the air 
with cries of 
Sophomore 
Sophomore!! 
(Continued on page Four) 
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Wednesday, October 8th. 
Mr. Downs, City Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
addresses Y. M. C. A. meeting. 
Miss Morrow speaks to the Y W. C. A. 
Thursday, October 9th. 
Gold watch presented to Mary Bonds at Chapel 
by Dr. Foster. 
Trail rally at chapel led by Prof. Dupertuis. Sub-
scriptions taken. Speeches by Hudgins, Dunning, 
Ceo. Thompson and Prof. Marsh. 
Evening song and praise service led by Prof. 
Dupe rtu is. 
Friday, October 10th. 
Senior knowledge class gives hour to the Panama 
canal. 
Prof. Blackburn at chapel points out the best 
opening" for a young man. 
Academy elects officers. 
Y. W. C. A. fellowship luncheon. 
Students cheering for Panama Canal opening. 
Saturday, October 11th. 
Battle of the Standard" between Freshmen and 
Sophomore classes, around the flagpole. Brave 
deeds by Amazons of both classes. 
American 1-listory debate on Panama canal tolls 
between Sellers and Paul. 
Sunday, October 12th. 
Prof. Rupert Eicholzer of the Ballard High school 
Seattle, formerly head of the Department of Modern 
Languages, visits University friends, accompanied 
by Leslie Grill, a former student. 
Monday, October 13th. 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Lane sart to convention of 
M. E. Men at Indianapolis. 
Furious hail storm. 
Monday evening meeting of Amphictyon society 
with a program on "The Panama Canal." 
Tuesday, October 14th. 
Weekly meetings of Thetas, H. C. S. and Philo-
m,athean literary societies. 
Miss Caroline Zelleer visits the University. 
Edward Gibbon (lay in European History Class. 
THE SCRAP AS VIEWED BY A SOPH. 
But withal they were entirely unable to put their 
strength successfully against that of the Freshmau 
boys. The Sophs wriggled helplessly. After the 
girls vain attempts to untie the knots and when 
grass on the campus thinking it was some green 
two Soph girls were caught in the act of pulling the 
Freshie's hair, the kind hearted conquerors un-
loosed the knots and the class scrap was over! 
To the Soph's 
We sing your praise you loyal four,  
\V e never should desert you, 
You fought the battle hard, the more 
The U. P. S. shall cheer you. 
Come, wave ) , our flag aloft and free, 
Ye class of 1916, 
No other could such warriors he 
\\ ith odds as great, against them. 
And still they fougtht! 
CHAPEL HAPPENINGS. 
The students of the Universtiv received a rare 
treat, indeed, on October 2nd, when 'd rs. \Vhite-
head, the U. P. S. instructor in \/iolincello rendered 
two seltctions on the 'Cello in chapel. Her rend-
ering of the first number was so excellent that she 
received a very enthusiastic encore and her second 
number was even better than the first. Mrs. \Vhite-
head is undoubtedly an artist of ability and her ad-
dition to our already excellent music department 
will greatly strengthen it. Her expression was bet-
ter than that of any other 'Cello player that we have 
heard for sometime. 
\l iss Morrow, a youllg lady formerly in the Res-
cue Mission for girls work, in Tacoma, spoke in 
chapel, on October 7th. Miss Morrows talk was 
an inspiration to all present. She has a remark-
ably sweet voice and also a very convincing mail-
ncr and her talk was so well liked that she was in-
vited to speak at both the V. W. C. A. and Volun-
teer Land. Mi'ss Morrow has dedicated the rest 
of her life to missionary work in India. 
ATHLETICS. 
The football team is coming along very nicely. 
The men are turning out regularly and are working 
hard, while the coach is working overtime. Last 
weeks work was marred a bt by a couple ot serious 
injuries. Cotton sprained hs ankle and is out for 
a week. Gaines got tangled up with Beck and Toni 
Green and came out of the fracass w th a broken 
nose which puts him on the shelf indefinitely. Ex-
cept for these two unfortunate circumstances the 
outlook is encouraging. The new fellows are learn-
ing the game rapidly, with the example of the coach 
and the older heads to follow. Crane is making 
good at quarter and is quite a formidable looking 
object when he gets his six feet of youthful human-
itv unwound. Stalcup can cover more ground than 
any other fellow on the job, especially when he at-
tempts to fall on the ball. Schlatter is proving an 
efficient end while Beck is trying to teach Terry a 
few of the tricks in playing Center. Beck is going 
to play in the backfield. By Oct. 18, the team will 
be in shape for the first game and we can get a 
real estimate of its worth. 
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Humorous 
This oit-told story of the unresi'gned minister who 
was resignilig and of his last words to his flock, is 
going the rounds again : "Brethren, 1 am going to 
leave you. I know that the Lord clout love you 
for none of you has (1ed, and evidently lie (10111 
wish any of you nearer to him. I know you (10111 
love one another, for none of you has been married. 
I know you clont love me, for you have not paid me 
my salary. 1 have already accepted a better place 
as chaplain of the penitentiary. I take my text this 
morning from the second verse of the fotirteenth 
chapter of John 'I go to prepare a place for you'." 
o—o 
Note from Methodist conference neeting in Ham-
111011(1, 111(1. : ''Among those having guests is Mrs. 
Payne who is entertaining Mr. Ake.''—Chicago 
'1' r jim n e. 
o-o 
\l iss Carter. in Rhetoric Class : "When I was 
actillg as a telephone operator in the little town of 
--, some t me ago, I had some strange exper-
iences. One night, just about closing time, a young 
fellow of the neighborhood called up his girl and 
the usual conversation which occurs under such 
circumstances took place. They kept it up until 
about fifteen minutes past closing time and 1 was 
just about to shut tlieni off, when the young fellow 
himself indicated that it was time to (juit, but in-
sisted on having his ''good-night" kiss, first. The 
young lady refused. He threatened, if denied the 
long (l:stance osculation, to go down town and get 
drunk. So, in order to prollote the cause of tem-
perance and at the same time end a conversation 
that was keeping m I e at work after hours, just 
here illiagille a loud slliack , said, "Good-night," 
''clear," and shut them off." N. B. It is the Editor's 
opinion that as cupicis ageilt, a telephone girl has a 
matrf lllollal bureau hacked off the map. 
0-0 
J. Adam liede, at one time congressman from 
I\Iinnesota, is one of the most noted hnnlor!sts of 
the Lnited States. He is particularly noted for his 
inlpronlptu wit. I-ic happened to he fortunate 
enough to be in Congress while our strenuous cx-
president Reosevelt was at the helm. During the 
first session, his family wllich consste(i of his wife 
and several bright, health chjldren visited hinl at 
\Vasllington and he took them over to the White 
House to show President Roosevelt whom he knew 
to he an admirer of large families. "Why, what 
have you there," said the President. ()uick as a 
flash, the Congressman-1 -lumorist answered : ''Oh, 
just a string of Bedes." 
WORLD EVENTS OF INTEREST TO 
STUDENTS. 
he Plulaclelphia American League baseball teani, 
better known as the ''Athletics" last 'week won the 
\\ orld's championship from the New York Nation-
al League team, better known as the ''Giants." 
The Philadelphia team took four out of five games. 
The ''Athletics" outclassed the ''Giants" in ever'v 
ilcpartnient of the game with the possible excep-
ton of pitcllilg. And even in that department 
the "Giants" were hopelessly outclassed with the 
cxcepton of Mathewson who pitched perfect bail. 
"Matty" is still the master pitcher of thenl all. And 
lie retains his superiority simply because he uses 
his head as well as his arm. One notable fact of 
this last Vorlds series was that the only two pitch-
C15 in the series who really silowed \Voiid Chain-
po nship class were men who are supposed to he 
beyond the age when athletes are at their best. 
Plank, who pitched wonderful ball for Pililadel-
phia is 40 years of age and Mattilewson is 35. 
That the U. S. government is not superstitious is 
evident. For the last bit of earth was blown from 
the Panama canal, last Friday. The ceremony 
which marked the finishing of the work of build-
ing the canal was attended by noisy demonstrations 
in all parts of the nation. And perhaps not the 
least dienlonstration was gi\ - en by our own U. P. S. 
students. It is utterly impossible to estwiate the 
value that the canal will he to the nations of the 
Earth, but it will he immense, 
in Wales, this week, a nlille explosion occurred 
which caused the deatll of over four hundred men. 
Cheaply built protective agencies and poor facilities 
for rescue are said to he the cause of the enormous 
loss of life. It is high time that the governments 
of the World were taking an interest in the pro-
tection o ftheir citizens who have to sell their labor. 
['oo many of these horrible catastroplles occur be-
cause it would lower the dlividen(ls of the company 
a little if they provided the proper protection for 
their worknlen. 
Aiiother great marine disaster ocurred when tile 
Vol turno, a Canadan-Xorthcin liner, burned in 
11id-Atiantic, this week. Over one hundred lives 
were lost and most of them uselessly. For had the 
steamer possessed all efficient crew and good boats 
and rafts, the loss of life would have been very 
small. how long will ships he allowed to put to 
sea with an inefficient, under-paid crew and rotten, 
out-of-date life-saving apparatus? No vessel sllould 
he ahlo\vecl to leave any port for a trans-oceanic voy-
age. without being first thoroughly inspected. And 
if the safety of its passengers is found to he not 
sufficiently insured, the vessel should he held until 
such provision is niade. 
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Entered as second class matter October 14, liii at the 
P,stofflce at Tacoma, Wash,, under the act of March 3, 1879. 
That was the rig-lit kind of spirit which was shown 
by the Sophomore class when they yelled in chapel 
and by the Freshman class when they flung their 
banner to the breeze from the college flag pole. 
The right kind of class spirit was also exemplified 
by both classes by their conduct during the annual 
"tie-up." A student without class spirit and who 
is not loyal to his class will never make much of a 
mark for himself, when he faces the world alter he 
lea\ es colleg- e. That same spirit which prompts 
him to defend his class will prompt hime to (lefeild 
his college and then his rights in after life. Class 
spirit, when kept within the bounds prescribed 
by reason and good judgment is a valuable asset 
to any school. it is one of the copimoners which 
help to make our colleges democratic and to keep 
them free from exclusiveness and snobbishness. 
And it is the one thing' that does more than any-
thing else to -instill in the student a love for his 
Alma Mater. Class spirit was practically dead 
here, last year. Let its have more of it, this y'ear. 
It is with great pleasure that we learn that things 
look bright, this year, for intercollegiate debating. 
For nothing advertises a college more nor to bet-
ter effect than a good debating team. And nothing 
is of more benefit to an individual in after life than 
the training he receives while preparing for an in-
tercolleg'iate debate. It is probable that we will 
have debates, this year, with U. of \\ ., Willamette 
and Pacific Lniversity. And with the material we 
have in college we should be able to (lefeat any or 
all of tllenl. Fellow student Make up your Illind 
to get into the free-for-all try-out, make the team, 
if posible, and represent your college in debate. 
There is no better way to bring ilonor to the 'Varsity 
and credit to yourself. 
The faculty of the Bellingham Normal has put 
 
the ban on football. Well, perhaps they have some  
excellent reason of which we know nothing, for do-
ing- so. But student activities are necessary to make 
a college really successful .And football is one of 
the most unportant of student activities. 
Up at U. of W., last Saturday-, the Bremerton 
Navy yard teanl not only held Wasllington to a 
score of 23 but also score-cl on thenl. is Dobie 
slipping, or can't he get the material for a first-
class teanl from the 2500 students registered at 
the State U? 
Mrs. Emniehne Pankliurst has denlanded $1 500 
as a remuneration for delivering one lecture. If 
she g- ets it, the people who pay it will he paying for 
just so much notoriety instaed of so much ability. 
Suffrage for women is only right and just, but Mrs. 
Pankhurst and her followers took the wrong illeth-
ods to secure it for themselves. Violence rarely 
gets anyone any'tll ng. American wonlen are get-
ting along very well, thank you, in thejr efforts to 
secure the rigilt to vote witliotit Mrs. Pankilurst and 
her nlethodis. As for the people who paid her the 
$1500--well, using the expressive phraseology of 
the street, they are "stung." 
A strictly Graduate school has been establisiled 
at Princeton. Those taking graduate work will live 
in buildings separate from the undergraduates, will 
live a separate social life and will in reality have 
separate college of tlleir own. The wisdom of this 
course is yet to be estabhshed. 
* 's z*'_k :9 
As our frontispiece, this issue, we preseilt our 
readers with a picture of America's distinguished 
autilor, soldier, statesman, reformer and ex-presi-
(lent, Tileodore Roosevelt. Mr. Roosevelt is known 
for Ins ability to do thing's and he is living UI) to 
his reputation by making his South Anl-erican tril) 
which is now in progress. He has gone to South 
America at the urgent invitation of several of the 
Republics clown tilere, to address thelll 011 matters 
of government. Mr. Roosevelt is the first man of 
really world-wide reputation who has visited the 
South American Republics and nlucll good-feeling 
between the U. S. and these Republics is expected 
as a result of his visit. 
A man named \\ooci met a frienci nanlecI Stone 
Oil the street, one day and wishing to be factious 
greeted him tilus How do you do, Mr. Stone 
how is Mrs . Stone and all the little "pebbles ?" 
Not to he outdone, the friend quickly returned 
"\Ve are feeling well, tilank you. And how is Mrs. 
Wood and all the little "splinters ?" 
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NOTES FROM HELEN'S HALL. 
Erma Olin, Reporter. 
Flossie Duncan spent the week-end with May 
Stoliker and Vivian 10(1(1 at their hoiiie in lenino. 
Icel I\larshall spent the week end with her part nis 
in Centralia. 
From evidence of so much rice seen on the front 
porch Saturday morning it seemed some one had 
eloped. For information see liillmeyer and Schiat-
te r. 
It seems as though modern fashion has again 
fallen back to the old custom of duels. 
Do we like fudge? \Vell, I guess. Who says so? 
Dorm girls. When? At ten-thirty p. m. \Vhere? 
In the Dorm parlor. 
Ralph Schooley a cousin of the Olin girls, spent 
the week end in Tacoma. 
A liberal reward will be given for any informa-
tion concerning- the person who took the ladder 
from the Girls' Dorm on Saturday evening. 
Anyone passing the Girls' Dorm on Monday would 
have thought the Eskimos had wandered south to 
Tacoma. 
In case of fire see \iarie who has the patent of 
the fire-escape of the Dorm. 
The girls in Helen's Hall still have faith in the 
old adage "Laugh and grow fat." 
iiillmeyer at last has an assistant in bringing in 
wood at the girls' Dorm whose weight renders 
him, her) capable of the task. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF HELEN'S HALL 
GIRLS. 
Erma—The fireman. 
Susie—The entertainer of all company received 
at the dorm.?! 
Maude—The niagician. 
Mary—Songster. 
I\1 cr1 e—Pian ist. 
MASQUERADE COSTUMES 
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT 
Thorsen's Hair Store 
917 South C Street, Tacoma. 
Manicuring, Hair Dressing, Massaging and Sham- 
pooing—Hair Work of All Kinds at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
We Carry A PUU Line of Hess & Meyers' Pace Make-Up 
PHONE MAIN 6765 	 OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M. 
( 'rca to vs of the lb me Beautiful 
F1 [NE F1JR.NITURE—CARPETS---RUGS- 
( 1 111 NA—STOVES—RANG ES- 
KTTC I-TEN WA IndS 
=1= 
Taco ma agents—Limberts ''Arts and Crafts" 
Furniture, Renown Stoves and Ranges, 
Liddel] s ''Gold Medal" in sh Linens. 
GET OUR PRICES FIRST 
KODAK TIME is 
ALL THE TIME 
You should have a Kodak to take 
snapshots of the football and 
basketball games. There are hun- 
(ireds of splendid opportunities for 
Rodak pictures of College life. 
Don't miss them. We have 
Kodaks here from $5 up. 
Shaw Supply Co. 
"TIlE KODAK STORE" 
919 Pacific Avenue 
0. H. Chrisloffersen Co. 
925 C Street 
CORRECT APPAREL 
For WOMEN and GIRLS 
Right Styles 	 - 	 - 	 High Quality 
Moderate Prices 
U. P. S. HEADQUARTERS 
M. J. YANSEN 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE BON EONS AND HOME MADE 
CANDIES 
COB. 6th 1IUI FIFE St. 
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Open A School 
Bank Account 
You will find it a Convenient wa v 
of keeping track of your expenditures. 
The 
PUGET SOUND STATE BANK 
will rcccire JOU CO)diUll/J 
(1)1(1 (l])pl'e(iate your ((CCQ mit 
Vaughn & Morrill Co. 
EV1RYTliJ NG FOR OFFICE, SCI[(I)OL 
OR LIBRARY 
Phone Main 811 	 926 Pacific Avenue 
J. F. Hall & Co. 
GROCERS 
Cor. South Sth and Sprague Streets. 
Let its he of service to you 
in any way that we can. 
University Book Store 
EVERYThING YOU NEED IN 
Text Books 	 Pennants 
School Supplies 	 College Jewelry 
Stationery 	 Post Cards 
We will order any hook for you. 
STUDENTS, LOOK! A Good Lumn'h For 5e At 
BAKERY & COFFEE HOUSE 
Time ''Millionaires Club" 
LUNCHE5-110thumg over 10 cents between 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. 	 918 Commerce Street 
Be s sic—Studious. 
Irene—Industrious. 
\l innie—fhe nilliner. 
\Jabel—Psycliologv shark. 
i\Jarie—I-iair dresser. 
lcd—The reader. 
Ruth—The silent. 
Vivian—The vain. 
May—The fashion plate. 
Ilossie—fhe New York girl. 
CLASS OF 1916. 
lIOSS:c L)ean, Reporter. 
On Friday, ()ctoher 10 the Sophomore class of 
the University of Puget Sound met and elected the 
lollowing officers for the year. 
Pres:dcnt, Bess Johnson ; Vice-President, Inez 
Brandt Secretary, Nettie Barnes ; Treasurer, Guy 
Fludgins Sergeant-at-arms, Mr. Arnquist. 
Although Sophomore men are few in numbers 
they are fervent in spirit and as for girls we have 
both in numbers and in spirit. 
ACADEMY '16. 
Anton Erp, Reporter. 
The Academy class of 16 was the second class 
in the Academy to elect its officers. They are as 
folovs : Presdent Bt Paul Vie-Presi(lent, 
1\l iss Ken rich ; Secretary-Treasurer, Anton Erp. 
Crimson and white were chosen as our class colors. 
We are small in numbers but we are likely to stir-
prise the rest of the school. We have already held 
our preliminary debate and will soon he (loing our 
best to hut one over on those first years 
MEN'S HALL. 
Thu rnian lii llnieyer, Reporter. 
"News am very scurce over heah (Us week." 
"\[istah Gaines had his spectacle horse broken 
last week in foot-ball practice but we fellows join 
in with Gain, and give three "rahs" for his nose. 
It still possesses its two out-lets, but the backbone 
of it is sway-hacked a little hit to the right. I'm 
sorry to say. 1 should worry." 
59'', is always on time for his meals or after 
tulle, 1-fe should worry and get hungry." Nickle's 
worth of cheese and a (limes worth of crackers. 
1 )ining vth Royalty." "One quart of milk, one 
loaf of bread." "It isn't the lot of every politician 
to have everything they want : but its what they 
really get that makes them fat—Prof. Davis. 
Prof. Davis is somewhat like St. Paul, he always 
will eat what is set before him, and is contented 
with less. Socrates says: 'The fewer our wants, 
the nearer we resemble the Gods." Wesley says: 
\Vlien we murmur with (liscontent, we're commit- 
THE PIJUET SOITN1) TRAIL 
ting a great sin." So let us learn to be content 
boys. 
Mr. Sellers and Mr. Paul discusing "Woman 
Suffrage" and other various questions of import-
aiice. Mr. Paul : (1) Seller, (10 stay withIn the hound 
of reason, you "old brick head ;" Sellers: "Yes, 
Paul, let us put our heads together and make a brick 
wall." 
Prof. Schofield came in at a very late hour (10 
o'clock) a few nights ago very sick, on account of 
the Oregon fog coming UI)  50 sudden. But at this 
writing we are very glad t oreport that he is all 
0. K. 
Mr. Orville Ore moved out of the "\l en's Hall." 
Will live with Mr. Mann the janitor. 
Dr. Rev. Cottrell says he delivered a "Great Ser-
mon" on the "Devil's Boquet" out at La Sourd 
chapel, Sunday. The Material illustrations were 
the following. Deck of Cards, 1 cigarette, 1 cigar, 
1 pistol. I bottle whisky, wine and various objects 
whch he showed go to destroy the lives of young 
men and women. Dr. Cottrell is very Progressive 
in his line. 
Bishop Moore of the "Alen's hall" pl'eacllcs at 
1\l ilton. We are qucered sqme time at his subject: 
"Why the Israelites didn't have quilts for bedding 
instead of Campbell's furs." But we take for grant-
ed he knows how to ex-pound the message to Ii is 
flock. 
Mr. Sellers and Mr. Paul are very sttidious. 
While preparing for debates they use early in the 
morning 5 o'clock sharp, and commence arguing 
the question. They guarantee no one can sleep Un-
(1cr the roof and not hear them. How true.? 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 	 FISHING TACKLE 
Good Things to Eats at a Price That Will Suit You. 
SHELDON'S LUNCH 
Students we would he glad to have v (U make our 
place your headquarters. Yever closed. 
Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts., 
	 Municipal Dock. 
Standard Steam Laundry 
721-23 South E Street 
P1-lONE MAIN 265 
DOWN 'TOWN AGENCY-942 Commerce St. Phone Main 2308 
OT NECESSARY TO 
GET SICK 
To G v \QUAT N TEl) \\ivi-r A I )RuG STORE 
The Crown Drug Co. 
11:32 PA( 1 1F10 AVE. 
CARRY A THOUS.ND AND ONE THINGS THAT SOME- 
BODY NEEDS AND USES. 
TOIL1':r, MANIC('RING- KUI'PLII:s, SOAPS, PERFUMES, 
SHAVING ACCESSORIES, STATIONERY. LEATHER AND 
RUIIIIFE 0001 (S. MUSICAL STRINGS, CLOCKS, THERMOS 
BO'I'TLF:s AND CAMERA FILMS. 
AT LOWEST PRICES AND BEST QTALITY 
E. H. I-iv'i' 	 CUT RATES 	 G. A. TO[)D 
( 'oiil'eetionei'v 	 liglit iLlulcileon 	 Tee Cream 
C. T. Muehlenbruch 
F'..G.... Jonas ,& Son Jht);t L1'i' 
DEALERS TN 	 WI: W'ISFi SUCCESS TO THE UNIVERSITY 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
Paints, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware 	 I 	 , 	 e 	 oris 
PHONE MAIN 2899 	 2503 SIXTH AVENUE 	 CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL SOCIETY EVENTS 
Special Prices to Contractors 	 Greenhouses and Store - --- Sixth Avenue and M St. 
WE CARRY .\ HULL LiNE OF SIIO'I'GUN SI-TELLS 	 P1 lONE MAIN 419 
P1-lONE MAIN 351 
Economy Drug Co. 
Prescription Specialists 
Phone Main 41:1 
HosIa-BucMey King Ga. 
11NERAL i)IUE( TORS 
EStailiSlie(i 1883 Cor. 11th and K Sts. 	 Tacoma 
EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES 730-32 St. Ilelells Avenue 	 Tacoma 
ttt 	 Eiuitt 
rtht i 
DAILY BETWIEI 
TACOMA AND PORTLAND 
Leaves Tacoma 1 :10 p. rn. 
Arrives POrtIan(l 5 3() p. in 
VIA i'i - a 
O.-W.R.&N. 
NC EXTRA FARE 
No day coaches carried 
Usual caarge fo: Pullman or 
I)a1'Ior car seats. 
"Fi)( est Ti'an in t' e IVest" 
Solid-vestibuled, eleitric-IigI1t-
ed, with parlor car. thawing 
room anI compar:meut sleeping 
car, dining car and library-huf-
let-observation en'. 
Shower Bath 
Ba.i 1) a r- 
TTa let- 
Lady's ]Jiaid—
Stenogripher— 
Lot es 11acjazines- 
Call on or t1epiioiie 
W. CARRUTHERS, 
I)ist. Fet. & Pass. Agt. 
Tel. M. :is Nat'i Realty Bldg 
ul 
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Mr. Schlatter of the "Men's hail" is a very loyal 
Freshman. In order to protect the Freshies colors 
ft om some vain Soph he says, "Let Crane and any 
Freshie girl he with him and he would stay until 
the cock crows thrIce in the morning." 
Schiatter says, 1 -ludgin is the man I fear. He's 
awful short but awful fierce. 
The boys of the "H all" have been very obedient 
since the "rules and regulation laws have been in-
terpreted to them." Canipbell says, "Any law goes 
w:tli inc. I go and take pictures just the same." 
Lu rtidn fall and all are asleep.' 
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE SCRAP. 
The Sohps" started it. Oh yes, they did. Al-
though realizing that the male members of their 
class are few in number, they showed the right 
sort of spunk and class spirit by yelling in chapel, 
)ctober 10th. They were the first class to yell, and 
thus "put one over' on the Freshmen. The "Fresh-
ies," however, were quick to retaliate. For on the 
morning of ()ctober 11th, a beautiful green pennant, 
the natural emblem of a Freshman class, was float-
ing triumphantly in the breeze from the flagpole 
in front of the chapel. During the whole forenoon 
the Freshmen watched their pennant closely and no 
Sophoniore was so rash as to attempt to bring it 
down. But the (loings of the day were not over 
with. As soon as chapel was over, sixteen Fresh-
men with coats off, sleeves rolled up and otherwise 
ready for the fray, met the four Sophomore boys 
as they came from chapel and began the annual 
Although greatly onutnunibered, the Sophomore 
boys put up a game fight and for awhile the Fresh-
man lads had their hands full. Paul Grandluncl and 
Guy H ndgins particularly made it interesting for 
their adversaries. Superior numbers told, however, 
and the Sophomores were finally bound hand and 
foot and rolled ignominiously around on the ground 
at the foot of the pole from which the Freshman 
flag was still proudly floating. And those Sopho-
more girls ! Anyone who thinks that they stood 
off and calmly watched their classmates be bound 
has another "think" coming. For no iooner !iad the 
scrap started than they showed their loyalty and 
Stubbs Confectionery Co. 
THE HANDY PLACE 
Candies 	 Magazines 
Fruits 	 Stationery 
Soft Drinks 	 School Supplies 
LIGHT GRoCERIEs - CIGARS & TOBAACO 
Just across the street 
Phone M. 2332 	 Cor. 6th & Sprague 
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High Grade Clothing and furnishings ,. - 	 1154 Pacific Ave.. 
with true Amazonian fervor plunged into the midst 
of the battle. Their attack was productive of re-
sults, too. Particularly was this so, when they 
charged with the long, well-conihcd, well-trained 
pompadour of some Freshman as the ohj ective. 
For testimony as to the abjlity of the Sophomore 
girls to pull hair, see Osborne, Remi:gton or Smith. 
During the afternoon of the "scrap," some Sop-
homore succeeded in lowering the Freshman colors 
from the flag pole and got away with them. So 
the Freshman are minus a flag. But they prompt-
hr got another flag and sometime Saturday night 
tile)' put it up in the place of the stolen one. The 
rivalry between the two classes is intense but also 
friendly, as it should be, and only the best results 
can come from this kind of class spirit. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Bess Johnson, Reporter. 
The Mission study rally on Wednesday, October 
8, was led by Miss Morrow, who leaves soon for 
the indian mission field. The girls enjoyed her ad-
(tress very much, and were attracted by her charm-
ing personality. 
Miss Fry rendered a very delightful solo. 
Wife : "I want to (to some shopping, today, dear, 
if the weather is favorable. What does the paper 
say.?" 
1-husband : "Rain, hail, thunder and lightning." 
M. L. Davis 
1)1[A\1ONl)S, \VATCIIES ANI) ,JEVELRY 
111(1 ii ufactu ici of 
Gol(1 and Pilulloild i\Toiuited Jewel iy. Col loge 
and Frateimitv PjllS, Monograms, Fobs, Etc. 
STONES OF ALL KINDS CUT AND POLISHED 
Ea.pe)t lVatch RepaHinq and Engraving 
908 PACIFIC AVENUE 
E - Y - E -S 	 E - Y - E -S 
EXAMTNEI) 	 FXAMTNEI) 
about those 
H[ADACII IS 
('C 
Hayes Optical Comp'y. 
418 h1 l)liirf\ 
 ll1)U. 
C o a I & W o o d 
For Value and Quick Service, Try 
THE MOST 
	 Russell & lawrence 
CORRECT STYLES Phone Main 154 	 1505 Dock Street 
TN 
FOOTWEAR 
The Bargain Store 77 Reliable Shoes at 
Solicits your patronage Reasonable Pr,ces 	 YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE. 
The C.&G. Boot 	 Paulson-Craig Co. 
Shop 	 The Store for Everybody. 
936 C Street Tacoma Phone M. 232 	 1105-7 C St. 
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WANT TO LEARN THE WONI)ERFTJL P01[J1,Ai1TY OF 
ROGERS'NUT BUTTER 
IJUY A JAB 0111 YOIJR GROCER AN I) TRY IT AT hOME. 
JuST MENTION THE TRAIL WREN YOU 
COME IN To LOOK AT THESE 
CLOTHES AT 
$ 15.00, 	 $ 20.00 and $ 25.00 
IT WILL BE 	 l'PRECL\rii]) 
HEARD 
I I t h and Coinmerece Streets 
Clean Moving Pictures 
Carefully selected - Highly entertaining and in-
structive 	 Patronized by the best people. 
Tacoma Educational & 
Amusement Co. 
"A respectable place for students." 
5th Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts. 
MLAFCE DENTAL )f % 
PNACrICE cAREFuLLY 
CONDUCTED AT 	 7 
: MCDEHATE PRICE5 
5PEC I ALETENPL0YEL) S >e. 
I EFCh DEPARTN1ETi1 ALL WORK GUAh-N EEl' E5TiMArEa FURr050 D o(AT15 ELECTRO DENIAL PAPLOR5 TACOMA T-1E.ATRE BIJILDII4h 
Y.M.C.A. 
Clark Cuttreli, Reporter. 
The Bilile is the book of friendshp .Av ital rea-
son for Bible study resides in the fact that it opens 
the vav for gaining friends and becoming a "broth-
er of the guild which passes the torch of life from 
age to age." It creates the still deep atmosphere in 
\vll cli true affection is born. Jesus staked his 
whole gospel upon the transforming power of friend-
ship-love. lIe revealed there his sympathy. The 
BiLile loves where we often sCorIl or chspair. Jesus 
said seventy times seven sills should be forgiven, 
for he was the "friend of sinners. " We find it 
hard at times to forgive even once. The reading of 
the Bible gives wide-spread charity and a sense of 
interest in men without which success is empty 
and progress is pitiable, aimless. 
At one of our universities in the Middle West a 
member of a Greek letter society said : ''I always 
respected my friend. I never really loved him ni'-
til I discovered him in his deeper mood in a Bible 
class." 
The reason for Bible study is I Corinthians 13 
The greatest of these is love." Is there a finer 
secret of modern success than learning to treat nien 
—all kinds of men—as God treats them—to really 
care? 
\orma1l Gole said. "The (lavbreak conies when 
Christ with tenderface welcomes the poor in spirit 
—\Vllo were least." 
To learn from the Bible friendsilip, the master 
passion—tliis is permanently valuable. 
i\l iss Scotten. in Sociology class. ''Now, in an 
ordinary flock of cows"--- 
'" 	 Th 
: 
tk 	 Peterson Photographer 
)3V2 TAC( )MA AVE. 
AND SPORTING C'iOCDS—A COMPLETE LINE OP BOTH 
Fred Edwards & Bros. 
903 C St. 
Established 18S 
C. 0. LYNN CO. 
FLTNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phone M. 7745 	 910-12 Tacoma Ave. 
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Y. W. C. A. 
Bess Johnson, Reporter. 
=1= 
Five o'clock Friday evening, October 10, witness-
ed an ascniblv of practically all L. P. S. girls. 
They came from the (lorm and from city homes, 
North, South, East and \Vcst to the Y. \V. C. A. 
spread. The Theta room was filled to its capacity 
and sandwiches, olives, salads and cake didn't liii-
ger very long. The Y. \V. C. A. gave the spreead in 
order that the new girls and the old girls get bet-
ter acquainted and that all girls might find out for 
themselves that Y. W. is eminently worth while 
Miss Grace Lawson spoke on \Vhat would our uni-
versity life he without V. W. C.....Miss Hazel 
Bock represented the miss:on study class and Miss 
i\I ildred Pollom, the Bible study class. Voting nfl-
an:mouslv that the Association is deserving of sup-
port and loyalty the girls dispersed. 
Society 
= 
AMPHICTYONS. 
The program given at the last meeting of our so-
ciety was very instructive as well as entertaining. 
The topic for the evening was the Panama canal. 
\\ell-written papers by different members of the 
society enlightened those present as to the history 
of the canal, nianner of its buildng, etc. After the 
program, our critic, Prof. Davis, responded to a call 
for an impromptu with a talk which was profitable 
to its all. At the regular business meeting which 
followed the program, the following were given the 
first (legree in their initiation as members of the 
society : Robert Cowan, Glen Oshorn, Leslie John-
son, Ralph Reiington, Anton Lrp, LT lr:ch Sellers, 
Aletha La Monde, Mildred 'i etz and Alice Soden. 
We have decided to have the best l-Tallowe'en party, 
th:s year, in the history of the society and at this 
party the previously named members will receive 
the rest of their initiation. 
KAPPA SIGMA THETA. 
Less Johnson, Reporter. 
()n Tuesday. September 7 the Kappa Sigma The- 
1114CSt. 	 M.7674 
rI1AKE ELEVATOR—SAVE $10 
DoN't Pay More Than $15.00 
For A $25.00 Suit or Overcoat 
This NI FLOOR SHOP has made the well-dress-
ed men of r1la(oln.I SIT UP AN!) TAKE NOTICE. It 
has l)roved POSITIVELY that every time you PAY 
$5 in a GROUND FLOOR STOnE for a Suit or Over- 
coat—von simply THRoW AWAY $10—and the 
mcii who have been here know it. 
WIlY i)ON'T YOU KNOW IT TOO? 
The re a! e mi 0 exo rl ita lit 
VentS 01 other enormous 
e.vpenses in these gal-
men ts. That's why jo a 
can qet a quaranteed $i 	 15 
viiiie for 	 - ________ 
Herbst Clothes Shop 
n(1 111L()Oh, NAT[ONAL REALTY BL1)G. 
Scandinavian B A N K American 
OF TACOMA 
Solicits Your Banking Business 
Assets $,600,000.00 - 
4% on Savings 
CUR. ELEVENTTI AND PACIFIC' AVENUE 
('iii this Ad out and J)rnlg it to 
DIAMONDS 	 this stoie---it entitles all Students 
In 10Y l)iscount on all their Pur- 
- 	 I? epa 1111,1/ 0 nil Optical ico rk 
BAGGAGE ('IJECKEI) AT YOUR HOME 
Witho at Extra C/ia rge 
We make tli1)s to the iT.  P. S. every day. 
Tacoma Carriage & Baggage 
C. M. Van Dyke & CO. 
	
Omil!J Ao AwbvI(viice 
	 City 
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING 
	 Pci Ji'ct 0/ erery detail 
Honesty 	 Never fail to win 	 9th & A Sts 
	 Phone Main 43 Truthfulness J 
	
GiVE US A CALL 
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Olympic PURE Products 
OL IMP] C FAMILY FLOUR 
As good as can be made 
OLYMPiC PAX( AKE FL(i)UR 
Self-raising'; guaranteed pure and healthful 
OLYMPIC WIlE A rilTIF I prrS 
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts 
of wheat 
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR 
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky 
pie(rust 
AT ALL GROCERS 
The Puget Sound Ilouring 
Mill Co. 
A C () IM A 
F 
] )TAi\1( )Xi) CIHI)WTN SOJNI) 
Brands of Food Peoducts 
COFFEES, TEAAS, SPI( ES, ETC. 
For Sale at all Grocers 
Liberal Engraving Co. 
915V2 COMMERCE ST. 
Tel. Main 3968 
liii LF-TONE FNGRA VERB 
ZINC ETCIIERS 
IL[1ITSTRA TOTh$ 
Estimolcs (Hid D-.ciqiis c/iee'f itily furnished 
S T F 1) E N T S ! You Will Like The 
University BarberShop 
First (Ii ss TVo i'k—iJIa.ssagrnq (1 Specialty 
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect 
ta sorority gave the first regular program for this 
year. Lillian Lister opened the program with a 
piano solo. 1-I ow good it seemed to hear Lillian 
play again, even though we (lid sit with our backs 
to the piano! Ruth Reynolds and Hazal Bock gave 
the girls sonic novel ideas on hair-dressing, et cet-
era. Then came Ann's splendid little talk entitled 
''( )ur i\orm for 1913-14. Ethel Miller played the 
role of critic and thus ended our first program. 
But a week later the Theta room took on quite a 
different aspect—that of first degree initiation. A 
gentle reminder of it still adorns the floor . Did 
Beck ever find the Cinderella with feet to fit those 
fa:ry foot prints? Nobody knows but we'll tell you 
to whom they might belong. If youre real inter-
ested see I larriet \loe, Clara 1, Burgess, Ellen Mc-
C lurg, Marian i'slaxham or Flossie Duncan. 
"Echoes Riddles'". We fondly ask, ''Would the 
roosters have recognized their own voices on last 
iuesdav afternoon V\ould the janitor have steri-
lized the Theta room floor and insured the scientific 
san:tation of the stairway, had he known that Har-
riet was going- to ask about it ? Green and laven-
(icr goes splendidly with almost any color of hair 
ribbon, but not so well with blue giiighaiii aprons 
Then here's your health, my sisters 
Loyal, fond, and true 
It's great to he a Theta 
\l ongst girls like you 
PHILOMATHEAN. 
Elsie McKibben, Reporter. 
The I hilos are livelier and more enthusiastic than 
ever. New members are being added to the ranks 
at each meeting. On Tuesday night, ( )ctoher 14, 
the fourth regular literary program of the year was 
given. 
Everyone is cordially invited to attend the opeii 
prgranis given every iuesdav night at 7:30 in the 
I reacher's Room." If any one thinks I liilos have 
lost ther spirit just hear them give their songs and 
veIls at the intermission following the program and 
change his OpiniOn. 
Something good is in store for all Philos in the 
near future—he ready, 
Ralston 
SHOES FOR MEN 
$4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00 
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well 
as style. 
I1[UB[RG BROS. 
1140 C St. 
THE R. A. B. YOUNG PR1LSS,11t1i & YAKIMA AVE., TACOMA 
